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For reservations, please contact us at:
VICTORIA HOI AN BEACH RESORT & SPA - Cua Dai Beach, Hoi An Town, Quang Nam, Vietnam

Tel : +84 510 3927 040       |       Email : resa.hoian@victoriahotels.asia       |       http://victoriahotels.asia

                 Explore Hoi An Town - the UNESCO World Heritage Site 
    and Charming Victoria Hoi An Beach Resort & Spa  

Victoria Hoi An Resort is located along a stretch of pristine white-sand beach with one side facing the river 
and the other facing the sea. The resort offers a warm, restful retreat replicating a traditional fishing 
village with small streets, water ponds and village houses with clay-tiled roofs.

Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa, inspired by 20th century colonial architecture and design, is located next to 
the King’s Residence, overlooking the Royal Gardens. At only ten minutes from the Angkor Vat, the hotel 
provides a sense of serenity with the nostalgic comfort and elegant refinement of the French Art de Vivre.

To book, please contact us :
VICTORIA ANGKOR RESORT & SPA -  Central Park  P.O. Box 93145, Siem Reap Town, Kingdom of Cambodia
Tel : +855 63 760 428                        Fax : +855 63 760 350                      Email : resa.angkor@victoriahotels.asia

Discover the Angkor Temples and
Explore the Khmer Empire with Victoria

Victoria Angkor Resort & Spa
L e  C h a r m e  d e  l ' I n d o c h i n e

http://victoriahotels.asia
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Editor’s Notes

BimBo and Horn-E on tHE aB 
BrEw tour Bus from frankfurt 

to BrussEls 2014.

For the first time in the history of hashing, 
registrations to popular HHH events 
are selling out, leaving many would-be 
participants out in the cold. This trend started 
with smaller regional events like InterMekong 
Hash 2012 in Hanoi, then two years later 
registrations for IMH 2014 in Chiang Rai sold 
out in a matter of days.

EuroHash 2015 in Krakow and 
InterAmerica’s Hash 2015 in Portland, two 
of the largest HHH events in the world next 
year, sold out a full year ahead of these 
events. In Portland, the official hash hotel 
booked all of its rooms within 30 minutes 
of the time the rooms were available for 
booking.

This trend may make planning a bit easier 
for event organizers, but for many hashers it 
could mean that if you snooze, you lose.

We start this edition of Harrier Magazine 
in Germany, at the Hannover HHH 30th 
Anniversary, and then cross the border into 

Brussels to honor Higgins as a Hash Hero. Hashing in the 
USA hits the desert in Palm Springs, California with the 28th 
Betty Ford Rehab Hash, and surfs over to Hawaii’s Kona 
Coast for some red-hot volcano hashing.  The World Peace 
Through Beer movement is rising like a tidal wave that could 
engulf the planet.

Adventure hashing? Join seventy-nine Agana hashers 
stranded on a mountain ridge on a stormy evening. It’s 
getting dark, but the situation seems OK …until one guy falls 
into a ravine as darkness closes in.

Make your plans and register early so you won’t miss out. 
The monthly editions of Harrier Magazine can help keep you 
up to date on HHH events around the world. Subscribe now 
and stay informed.

 I look forward to seeing you on trail soon.
 On On,
Jim Edens, Editor-in-Chief
Harrier Magazine – Fun on the run since 2002
International Edition with readers in 100 countries
www.HarrierMagazine.com

Be a Hash Hero this 
Holiday Season.
Subscribe your 

friends!

Subscriptions for 
your fellow hashers!

1 subs for $12 
3 subs for $33 
5 subs for $50

Digital Edition
ORDER AT

www.HArriErMAgAziNE.cOM
Offer expires Jan 1, 2015
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Please add our addresses 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com
&

 Harrier_Magazine@mail.vresp.com 

to your email safe senders list so that mail 
from Harrier Magazine does not end up in 
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we notify you via e-mail when the next digital edition 
is available for viewing and when we need to contact 

you regarding your subscription.
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Talk to me.

Q: Where can I view my current subscription term so that I know when my 
subscription ends?
A: To view your current subscription term and renewal subscriptions sign on at 
www.harriermagazine.com/subscriptions/ and click on the 
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logon or password, please email 

customerservice@harriermagazine.com 
so we can help you or others that may be having 

problems accessing the digital edition.

WE 
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See your stuff published 

around the world!
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We Want You!
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Higgins and Yark Sucker 
were having a beer and 
unwinding after Brussels 
2014, A Beer Odyssey.  

The following is an interview of 
Higgins, his thoughts about the 
event and what’s next.

Yark: When did you decide to bid for Interhash?
Higgins: It was one month after Cardiff 2004 Interhash. Cardiff wasn’t a 

sunny holiday destination and no one had heard of it, yet they still 
came and had fun. So why not Brussels?

Yark: What made you decide to go forward with the event even though it 
was not an Interhash?

Higgins: We already had 2000 pledge holders and a great core team. 
What’s in a name?  In the end we organised a well-received 
international event with 2500 attendees from 69 countries.   

Yark: What were your favourite moments of the Beer Odyssey?
Higgins: On Friday morning at Tour & Taxi, BooBoo of Boo-Coo-Tour 

presented me with a customised hash lederhosen as an unexpected 
gift for my 50th birthday.  It was royal blue and yellow, the colours 
of Brussels 2014.  There was no need to go back to my hotel for 
donning my electric blue suit.

I also really enjoyed the VIP Drink on Wednesday before the event.  

By Julie Burgess
Photos by John Jackson & others

Hashing In

Brussels

CONTENTS10 Harrier



I had nothing to organise (thanks Yark) and it was fun to catch up 
with those who helped with Brussels 2014 over the years.

Yark: What was the defining moment of the event?
Higgins: On Friday night, I could finally relax.  Everything had been 

reasonably planned and I was “only” accountable for the whole 
event but not responsible for any task - time to party!

Yark: Were you satisfied with the result?
Higgins: There were two moments during the weekend that made me 

feel like the event was a success.  On Thursday afternoon toward 
the end of the Red Dress Walk, the Brussels Chief of Police 
came along and congratulated me for following the guidelines 
set down by the police. He was amazed how well behaved the 
hashers were, especially since they were drinking so much. 

The other moment was on Sunday evening when people 
stopped by on their way out to say “thank you” with a smile on 
their face.  Even the most critical people had little to comment 
on.  

Yark: What did you do to unwind after the event?
Higgins: This is one thing I actually forgot to plan.  On the Monday 

after I went to my local hash for their post-ramble. BMPH3 
had been hearing about Brussels 2014 for 8 years. During the 
circle, to celebrate the end of this project, they drowned me 
in 100 cans of Primus, pouring it over my head.  After that I 
attended 3 events over 4 weeks: DIVA Bubbly French Nash 
Hash, German Nash Hash and - for my 50th birthday - Aarhus 
VIP H3 Festival weekend. At Aarhus, part of the goodie bag 
was a pillow with my face printed on one side. The organiser 
thought it was humorous as now everybody could sleep with 
Higgins.

Yark: So, did you get lucky during Brussels 2014?
Higgins: No Comment.
Yark: While planning the event, were you worried at any point?
Higgins: It is difficult to organise an event of this magnitude outside 

Belgian
Beer Guide

Even if you missed the great 
Brussels Beer Odyssey, you 

can still enjoy the beers!

CLICK THIS LINK

to view the flipbook.
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of Asia.  You need to find committee members who have the 
rare combination of skills, enthusiasm, time and commitment 
for volunteering work (nobody got paid). In my professional life 
I was mostly a Project Manager. Before this one, the longest 
project I had ever managed lasted 9 months, while Brussels 
2014 project lasted 8 years including bid/promotion. 
Let’s just say there were some understandable moments of 
doubt, probably proving I’m not 100% insane. The project 
timeline worked fine until August 2013. Then some time 
contingency got used during Q4 2013 (blocked coronary 
arteries) and the rest – more worryingly - during Q1 2014 
(former pacemaker battery too low) so Q2 2014 was a bit 
of a nightmare for me. However, Higgins version 3.0 is fully 
operational and chugging along.

Yark: What was the biggest challenge with the organisation?
Higgins: Creating a sense of urgency regarding the trails. Very early 

on (2010) we had a shortlist of 40 potential run sites previously 
used by BMPH3 but it took ages to convince local hashers 
to check them all for assessing current fit for 200 hashers. 
Eventually we had practice runs and selected 25 sites for 
handing over to the visiting kennels through a local contact.
The Belgian way of doing things sometimes involve discussing 
plans with suppliers over long lunches, agreement being 
concluded by a handshake. So believe it or not but we never 
received a written offer from Haacht brewery! Never mind, we 
got the discount promised.

Yark: What was your best move for the project?
Higgins: Negotiating and securing hotel deals 2 years in advance. 

Tomorrowland, the world’s largest dance music festival, 
eventually brought 160,000 participants, mostly lodging in 
Antwerp and Brussels on the same weekend, paying twice our 
price for the same room in the same hotel.
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HERE CUMS THE VODKA TRAIN AGAIN 
VODKA TRAIN | Part IV
12.06. – 29.06.2015
18 DAYS or do it in just  14 DAYS

THE CLASSIC TOUR 
4.500€ EarlyBird | 4.750€ Regular
What is included? 
All Accomodation (Moscow to Beijing)
All Transfers
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, as mentioned in program
All Excursions / Tours
Guides and Translators
Entrance Fees
Hash Runs and Booze
Goody Bag

THE ROUGH BASIC TOUR 
2.750€ EarlyBird | 3.000€ Regular
What is included? 
All Accomodation, basic (Moscow to Beijing)
All Transfers
Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner, as mentioned in program
No Tours or Excursions, limited Translator
Goody Bag

SAFE MONEY & SKIP DAYS

HASHING IN ICELAND | Feb. 19 - 23, 2015

www.HASHTRAVEL.com

499 EURO   |    – sign-up now!

www.HASHTRAVEL.com

REGISTRATION BY  EMAIL ONLY: 
AUTOMATICBALLS@BEMBELTOWN.DE

What is included? 
Blue Lagoon Gathering
Glacier Excursion with Super Jeeps
Sightseeing Tours 
Farewell Dinner 
Hash Runs and DownDown Booze
Goody Bag 
--- 
BOOK YOU OWN ROOM OR WITH US IN ONE 
OUT OF OUR TWO HASH HOSTELS/HOTELS 

Yark: What were some innovations of Brussels 2014 regarding mega 
Hash events?

Higgins: We focused on organising a sustainable eco-friendly event. 
Public transport was used on a large scale. The souvenir 
drinking vessel was required at the venue and on trail so no 
waste of one-way crappy plastic cups. Trash was sorted, cans 
and plastic bottles recycled.

 All information provided was in digital form therefore no dead 
trees. Over the 50 days leading up to the event we even 
posted daily on our forum. No one could say they were not well 
informed.

 Vegetarians were given a green wristband for accessing their 
food queue.

 We also set up a Wine Club where hashers could pay a little 
extra for exceptionally good quality wines from around Europe. 
This proved a winning idea with all 400 wristbands sold.
I guess the most important innovation was free beer all day 
Friday from 10:00 onwards.

Yark: What is your favourite beer? 
Higgins: Rochefort 10 is a nice beer to wind down in the evening. 

One, not two!
Yark: What is next?
Higgins: Having a drink with the world. A hashing world tour is 

planned in early 2015.  However, at the moment, I am working 
very hard not to organise anything. Although, I am considering 
having a pool bar drink for Brussels 2014 attendees at Bali 2016 
Interhash with any money left over from our event.

Yark: So to all the Hashers out there, take note. Higgins could be 
coming to a hash near you! Buy him a beer or two (and remind 
him to drink more water)!
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The Hannover Hash Hash House Harriers will host a party week-
end on 17-19 October, celebrating “30 Years of Hannover H3” 
and ending the 2014 German Hashing Calendar with a blast. The 
theme is “Party Like It’s 1984”, and everybody is invited. There are 
only a few places left. Join the weekend and Hannover H3 prom-
ises a real han(g)OnOnover with Hannover H3! 

The Hannover H3 motto of the Year 2014 is “30 years old... 
but still not grown up!“. Their Hashing tradition started 
back in 1984 when founder and former GM Jürgen “Old 
Rock“ Ruder brought the hash idea from Burmese Yan-

gon H3 to Hannover. As one of the first hashing groups in Ger-
many, Hannover H3 is four steps away from Mother Hash in Kuala 

I Got A
Han(g)OnOnover 
With Hannover H3!

30 Years Of Hashing in Hannover
by Torsten “Little Adonis” Tesch
     – GM of Hannover H3

Hashing In

Germany
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Lumpur. During the 1990s, Hannover H3 was well connected to the 
miltary hash group of the “Bergen Hohne H3“ in Bergen-Celle, next to 
Hannover. The two groups organized the legendary hash weekends at 
the “Riepenburg“ in Hameln.

Hannover H3 members are real travellers. They have hashed in nearly 
100 countries around the globe and participated at all Interhashes 
since 1986. They have been involved many times around the world for 
Haring, Beer-Meistering or other Hash- Enslavings. Germans always 
like to be in uniform, and Hannover hashers are very recognizable, 
proudly wearing their hashbadged yellow Hannover vests. 

In the last 20 years, Hannover H3 hosted the German Nash Hash (GNH), 
one of the largest events in Europe, a record 5 times: 1991, 1995 and 
2004 at the legendary Riepenburg in Hameln, 2000 at Hasenheide-
Verden and 2009 in Obernkirchen. No other hash has hosted more 
GNHs. 

Over all the years, Hannover H3 was always known for presenting good 
and new Hash related fun into the Hashworld. Remember the famous 
“Three Edges Hat” song of the 1980’s or the well known drinking 
game “Cardinal Puff” in the 1990’s? Both were a feather in the cap of 
Hannover’s “Old Rock”. 

HannovEr H3 BEEr BikE fun

HannovEr drEam Boys:
ra HoBBlEdEHoy, Gm littlE adonis, on sEc coGH

HannovEr H3 circlE at BrussEls BEEr odyssEy 2014
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Today’s GM Torsten “Little Adonis” Tesch and his Hannover crew love to 
present their typical Hannover drinking culture called “Lüttje-Lage”. At 
every major Hash event, e.g. Eurohash 2011 or Brussels 2014, hashers 
have the opportunity to experience this unique drinking technique from 
Hannover, where one pours a small glass of “Schnapps” into a bigger 
glass of “sweet brown beer”, handling the two glasses with the fingers 
of only one hand! 

The Hannover H3 crowd includes about 50 Hashers & Harriettes 
of all ages between 1 and 80 years old, so, they call themselves a 
typical “Family Hash”. The running pack is approximately 20 persons 
and meets every second and last Sunday of the month at 10.30 am. 
This has brought nearly 800 runs over the last 30 years with a running 
distance of about 7-10 km through the surrounding countryside and 
forests of Hannover region. The circle is normally held in German. No 
worries if you cannot follow German, International Fairs in Hannover 
often bring a lot of visitors, so the second language is English. After the 
circle ceremonies, Hannover Hash always ends with a “Hash Buffet” 
until early afternoon. 

There are a couple of hashes sprouting from Hannover H3. In 1992, 
Asunción H3 in Paraguay was re-founded by “Old Rock“. Since 2012, 
“Hannover Full Moon H3” has become a sister hash to Hannover H3

More information: www.hannoverhash.de
Contact: Little Adonis: torsten.g.tesch@EHg.expert.de

HannovEr H3 crEw 2013
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HannovEr H3 & friEnds in front 
of HannovEr´s city Hall 2014
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EUROPEAN BUS TOUR – FRANKFURT TO KRAKOW 
12. – 16. JULY 2015 | 5 DAYS - 6 EUROPEAN COUNTRIES

               ROUTE: 
               Frankfurt - Munich (GERMANY)
               Munich - Vienna (AUSTRIA)
               Vienna - Bratislava (SLOVAKIA)
               Bratislava - Budapest (HUNGARY)
               Budapest - Ostrava (CZECH REPUBLIC)
               Ostrava - Krakow (POLAND)
 
               DEPARTURE 12. July 2015
               approx. 8:00am Frankfurt City
 

We start in Frankfurt and going down south direction Munich. 
Beside sightseeing, Bavarian Beer we always try to meet the local Hasher and  
doing a Hash Run, Pub Crawl or meeting up for a Gathering at least. Overnight 
Stay in Munich – The next day we continue to Vienna.
In Vienna same procedure as Munich and so on... ;-) After sightseeing and Party 
Night in Vienna we start Monday with two other European Countries.
For Lunch we will be in Bratislava (Slovakia) and we will have time for some  
sightseeing before we continue to Budapest, the capitol of Hungary. Enjoy this  
beautiful capitol city of the East, either in Hash style on a r*n, pub crawl or on your  
own private sightseeing tour. 
Overnight stay in Budapest. The next day wehave another two European 
Countries on our list...
We continue via Ostrava (Czech Republic) to Katowice (Poland).
Our last and final night we will spend in Katowice where we will have 
a couple last relaxed Beer and Farewell Dinner.
Thursday after Breakfast our trip comes to it‘s end, our final destination Krakow.
Planned arrival time will be Thursday high noon - So plenty of time to check in for 
EuroHash2015 and find your room and get your beds ready!
              
               What is included:
               Bus Tour / Hotel Accommodation / Breakfast / Hash R*ns/ Goody Bag /  
             FREE Harrier Magazine (digital edition) / unique T-Shirt / some Hash Beer  
               WE ARE DOING ONE BUS ONLY!

w
w

w
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EARLY BIRD PRICE:
449€ until 31. October 2014 

REGULAR PRICE:
499€ until we are full! 
You are registered when your money is in our account.
Please add the bank fees to your payment! 

To Register / Payment:
AutomaticBalls@Bembeltown.de 
(First cum first serve) 
 

www.HashTravel.com

        INTERSCANDI  
KISS ME SHAMROCK IN GALWAY IRELAND 

 JUNE 5th – 7th   2015 

Schaffhausen Hash House Harriers are proud to announce the programme for 
Interscandi 2015 taking place in the historical Viking city of Galway. 

Programme: pub crawl, drink, hash, drink, On On, drink, circle, down down, 
drink, party, drink, sing, drink, river dance, hangover, drink, Programme: pub 
crawl, drink, hash, drink, On On, drink, circle, down down, drink, party, drink go 
On On home. 

      Eyre Square Galway

Galway On the Atlantic

HASH Location , because Galway is such a great City 
to visit we have located the accommodation venue 
directly in the heart of the City, at Eyre Square, close 
to all the City night life and a short stroll from the 
Atlantic ocean, also very easy to get there by bus, rail 
or car from Dublin. 

Hashing Weekend , Friday Viking crawl featuring city tour 
with drink and shot stops & scenic Circle, Saturday bus 
trip along Galway Bay to trail and circle locations, 
followed by ‘Tribes’ theme party , ceol , craic, Ri ra and 
general Irish party activities, fuelled by all you can drink 
beers and wines and a little Irish Moonshine called Poitin.

Register and Party , this is the next big 
European hash party after Brussels-2014, 
more details and rego details;

www.interscandi.org
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by Jennifer “Quickie” Watt      
photos by Brian E. Powers / www.hawaiianimages.net

Hawaii

Come play with the “coolest 
of the cool“ for Big Island 
day and nightlife on the 
weekend of October 17-
19 at the Kona Coast 

Hash House Harrier 10th 
Analversary Event.

Hashing Big Island Style
10 Years on the Lava Coast

O
ne of the joys of bringing new boots 
to the hash is when “I’ve found my 
people” is heard in the circle.  And 
so it was on Saturday - a hashing 

day - October 23rd, 2004, Babble-On (ex 
Guam tyrant), Quickie (ex Long Beach, CA) 
and friends broke ground on the west coast 
of the Big Island of Hawaii with the Kona 
Coast Hash House Harriers.  A pack of 60 
odd folks came from Phoenix, SoCal, Oahu 
and Kona town to help bring the hash to our 
beautiful island, which belongs to the most 
isolated group of islands in the world.  

Our extremely successful inaugural 
weekend has been followed by ten years 
of monthly hashes, from City of Refuge 
(south of Kona) to Honoka’a (north-east), 
to Mauna Kea volcano access road (center 
of the island) to Waimea (mauka/up the 

Hashin
g In

USA
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mountain) and all points in between.  Our packs have run the gamut 
from 12-15 in the early days, to 50-60 in recent years, with our special 
runs (Red Dress Run, Xmas) having packs of 100 plus. 

Babble-On founded the KCH3 with Quickie and served as the kennel’s 
tyrant for the first three years.  He helped ground our traditions, values, 
and operating procedures.  

Uncle Buck Naked was the second tyrant for the next 6 years.  Those 
years were marked by growth of the hash due to the efforts and the 
influence of hashers like Makes ‘Em Cum, Rabid Gazelle, Scarf ‘m 
Barf, I Do I Do I Do, Fire Marshal Who Bobs, Flying Toe Jamb, and Full 
Metal Jock.  

Memorable hashes included the first Slip ‘n slide hash, the annual 
Christmas hashes, the Kaloko Hashes, the Honokaa campout Hash, 
the I Do I Do I Do marriage proposal in the circle Hash, birth of the 
Hashit by Mad Cow, the National Park Service “Fine the Tyrant” Hash, 
the North Kohala Heavy Equipment Mover and Police Harassment 
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Hash, the 3 police car hash in Waimea, many theme hashes, and the 7 
police car response at Full Metal Jock’s shop Hash.  

Quite Nice has been the third tyrant for the past year who continues 
the past traditions with the help of the Mismanagement Committee and 
has increased technology into the hash disorganization.  We expect all 
three tyrants to be in attendance at the Analversary Hash.
 
“Come hash on the “hottest of the hot” grounds and routes that 
the world’s premier athletes use on the Big Island of Hawaii.   Our 
tiny village of Kailua-Kona is the undisputed epicenter of world 
championship endurance racing home base for events such as the 
World Championship of Ironman Triathlon on October 11, the Ultraman 
World Championship on November 28-30, the Kona Brewing Company 
“Run for the Hops” on March 14, 2015, the Lavaman Olympic Triathlon 
on March 29, 2015, the Honu 70.3 1/2 Ironman Triathlon on May 30, 
2015, and the Kona Marathon on June 28, 2015.  
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The island has five volcanoes, 
extensive a’a and pahoehoe lava 
flows, black sand beaches, shiggy 
like bougainvillea, fountain grass, 
and kiawe trees, and feral creatures 
running wild--pigs, goats, sheep, 
donkeys, deer, turkeys, mongoose, 
chickens and pussy galore.  Come 
play with the “coolest of the cool” 
for Big Island day and nightlife on 
the weekend of October 17-19 at 
the Kona Coast Hash House Harrier 
10th Analversary Event.
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Come hash on the “hottest of the hot” grounds and 
routes that the premier athletes use on the Big 
Island of Hawaii--the undisputed epicenter of world 
championship endurance racing.   

Our tiny village of Kailua-Kona is the home base for events 
such as the World Championship of Ironman Triathlon on 
October 11, the Ultraman World Championship on November 
28-30, the Kona Brewing Company “Run for the Hops” on 
March 14, 2015, the Lavaman Olympic Triathlon on March 
29, 2015, the Honu 70.3 1/2 Ironman Triathlon on May 30, 
2015,  and the Kona Marathon on June 28, 2015.   

The island has five volcanoes, extensive lava flows, black 
sand beaches, flora and shiggy like kiawe trees, naupaka 
and bouganvillea as well as the feral fauna of wild pigs, 
goats, sheep, donkeys, turkeys, mongoose, chickens and 
pussy galore.  

Come play with the “coolest of the cool” for Big Island day 
and nightlife on the weekend of October 17-19 at the Kona 
Coast Hash House Harrier 10th Analversary Event.”

Primo Package            $ 60      __________ 
 
Cheap F*ck Deal        $ 35      __________ 
 
Saturday Hash  only   $ 15      __________ 
 ^ no shirts included! v 
Sunday Hash only      $ 10       __________ 
 
 
 
EMAIL:  
 
____________________________________________ 
 

for receipt and confirmation !!  (Don’t Send Cash) 

10th ANALVERSARY 

Mail form and entry fee to: 

  

KCH3 c/o  FMJ 
73-5580 Maiau Street  
Kai lua Kona,  HI   96740 

Cell Phone                        Home Hash 

Mortal & Hash Name(s)  

Address 

Women Shirt Color     Pink   White    Blue    Black 
Women's T-shirt Sizes:       S         M       L       XL      XXL 
 

Men shirt Color        Bright Green    Red    Blue      Black 
Men's T-shirt Sizes:       S         M       L       XL      XXL 

   $ TOTAL 

    Overnight suggestions: 
Royal Kona Resort  800.644.1334 
Rainbow Plantation B & B 
    808.323.2393 (Hasher owned) 
Kona Seaside 808.329.2455 
King Kam  808.329.2911 
 

O N E     E N T R Y     F O R M     P E R    P E R S O N         **       N O   C O M M E M O R A T I V E     S H I R T S    S O L D    S E P A R A T E L Y 

Make checks out to:  
Kona Coast Hash  
House Harriers 

The usual KCH3 Haberdashery will be available.  
Shirts, patches, key chains, etc.  

 

 
FRIDAY MORNING HASH PADDLE    9 AM 

FRIDAY NIGHT NO HOST PUB CRAWL   5 PM 
SATURDAY HASH PADDLE   9 AM 

SATURDAY HASH 2PM INCLUDING PARTY 
WITH LIVE BAND 

SUNDAY  HANG OVER  HASH  9 AM  
BRUNCH & POOL PARTY 

 Date: OCTOBER 17, 18, 19 — 2014 

Must Pre-Register for  Packages by Aug 30 

                 (each limited to the first 50) 
 
 $ 60  Primo Entry Fee Hash Saturday and 
Sunday, Commemorative T-shirt, hash brewed 
beer,  unique vessel, paraphernalia, KCH3 
string backpack 
 
 
 $ 35 Cheap F*ck Deal Hash Saturday and 
Sunday, KCH3 string backpack, memorial 
vessel, crap shoot items  

A whole weekend of DEBAUCHERY ! 

Hashes include Beer Checks, 
On-In with Kegs,  On-After 

with Food and Music 

For more information: 

Quite Nice: 808.987.4600 
Quickie: 808.989.1933 
Uncle Buck Naked:  808.896.4535 
http://www.konahash.com/ 

 

Bimbo is hashing 
somewhere in the world.

Find out where!

Where ’s Bimbo?
http://youtu.be/F5_gv-gQ9rE
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Join the Team!

Regional advertising account partners 

needed. 
Commissions of up to 50% on new ad sales. 

Jim Edens, Harrier Magazine: 
Email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

RAISE MONEY FOR YOUR
 FREE BEER FUND

1. SELL HARRIER MAGAZINE 
DIGITAL SUBSCRIPTIONS FOR $10

(DISCOUNTED FROM REGULAR $12 FOR 12 
MONTHLY EDITIONS)

2. KEEP 50% OF THE SALES FOR 
YOUR BEER FUND

Hash Clubs,

email:
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

for more info.
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World Peace Through Beer
ParTiciPaTing kennels

agana h3 * alamogordo hhh * amarillo h3 * anchorage h3 * angkor h3 * ann 
arbor/Motown h3 * asuncion h3 * auckland north shore hussies h3 * austin h3 * 
Baghdad h3 * Bangkok h3 * Bern h3 * Border Jumper h3 * Boston h3 * Brenham h3 
* Bribie island h3 * Brisbane northside h3 * Brussels Manneke Piss h3 * Burlington 

h3 * c2h5oh * capital h3 * charlotte h3 * colorado h3 * colorado kimchi h3 * 
columbian h3 * coMoTion h3 * copenhagen Viking h3 * corpus christi h3 * crystal 
coast h3 * dallas h3 * darkside h3 * denver h3 * dhaka h3 * dhaka Mixed h3 * 

dili Puddlejumpers h3 * eaTmeh3 * eerie h3 * el Paso h3 * every day is Wednesday 
h3 * Flagstaff h3 * Frankfurt h3 * Fremantle h3 * Fort eustis h3 * galveston h3 
* gold coast FMh3 * golden hhh * governators h3 * g spot h3 * hartford h3 * 

heartland h3 * heidelberg h3 * hobo h3 * holyland h3 * horse’s ass h3 * houston 
h3 * howlin’ h3 * hs!WTF? h3 * kansas city h3 * knuckledraggers h3Mc * lake 
somerville rogue h3 * las Vegas h3 * lincoln h3 * little rock h3 * lubbock h3 * 
Magic city h3 * Memphis h3 * Middle georgia hashes * Minneapolis h3 * Moody 

Blues h3 * MountainBeers h3 * Mt. Vernon h3* Music City H3 * nagoya h3 * new 
orleans h3 * nha Trang h3 * north county h3 * nYc h3 * okinawa h3 * oklahoma 
city h3 * omaha h3 * onslow county h3 * oregon h3 * osan Bulgogi h3 * oso h3 * 
Panama city h3 * Pensacola h3 * Phat Tire Bh3 * Phoenix h3 * Portland humpin’ h3 
* Prick of the Prairie H3 * Pike’s Peak H3 * Pooflingers H3 * Puget Sound H3 * Reno 
Bnh4 * roseville h3 * rocket shitty h3 * rotten groton h3 * sacile Madness h3 * 
sacramento h3 * saipan h3 * sally’s h3 * san antonio h3 * h3 of santo Barbara * 
seattle h3 * sembach h3 * seoul PMs h3 * sin city h3 * siem reap h3 * southern 
Pines h3 * sPa h3 * space coast h3 *st. louis h3 * stuttgart h3 * survivor h3 * 
subic Bay h3 * summit h3 * sumo h3 * survivor h3 * Tallahassee and area h3 * 
Tampa Bay h3 * Tidewater h3 * Tornado alley h3 * Tuesday Tuesday h3 * Ventura 
county h3 * Vicenza derelicts h3 * Vientiane h3 * Wellington h3 * White house hhh 
* WTF h3 * Yellow Brick road h3 * Yuma hhh * Yongsan kimchi h3 * Zurich h3

in ocToBer, around The World

enjoy what the world has to offer along with hash house harriers kennels 
worldwide. celebrated on your closest hashing day to oct. 24, united nations day.

tHE wEB sitE witH info is www.worldpEacEtHrouGHBEEr.orG. 
tHErE arE no rulEs, tHouGH tHE way most runs arE con-

structEd is sHort lEGs of trail lEadinG to BEEr stops tHat 
EacH rEprEsEnt anotHEr country, BasEd on tHE local availa-

Bility of importEd BEEr. in music city wE sErvE a 4 ouncE 
cup of BEEr (tHE imports arE ExpEnsivE) at EacH stop, and 

HavE aBout six stops plus BEEr at tHE End. tHE tHEmE BEEr of 
tHE yEar is usually sErvEd at tHE End (tHis yEar tsinGtao, in 

Honor of tHE intErHasH in Hainan).
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150 hash groups are preparing to toast their hopes that 
the nations of the world could get along as well as the 
community of the hash during the 17th annual World Peace 
Through Beer celebration. The Midwest Road Whores 

Hash House Harriers became the 146th group to be listed on the shirt 
design that is shared among participants in the worldwide celebration 
of beer, fellowship and hashing. Also new this year to WPTB were the 
Bulldog Boozers H3 from Songtan, Korea, the Hillbilly H3 from Virginia, 
the Chicago Thirstday hash, the Dhaka Mixed HHH, the Frankfurt hash, 
Gator Bait H3 from Louisiana, and several others, including a group 
from a Middle Eastern country that shall remain nameless lest the local 
religious authorities object. 

World Peace Through Beer was started by the Music City Hash in 1997 
to help the group refocus on the basics of trail and beer while enjoying 
a special hash event. World Peace runs are set close to United Nations 
Day, Oct. 24. The hash group sets off on a trail, and themed beer stops 
represent various countries, and beer samples from those countries are 
enjoyed at each stop. 

A Nashville graphic designer has captured the spirit of the event each 
year, with a T-shirt bearing the World Peace Through Beer message in 
various languages. This year’s language is Chinese in honor of Interhash 
2014 in Hainan, China. Participating hashes are listed on the back of the 
shirt. In 2001, 8 groups were listed on the shirt. This year there are 146. 

The Music City Hash pays the designer each year, and shares the 
graphics files around the world without charge. Participants could help 
the movement by translating the phrase “World Peace Through Beer” into 
languages common and obscure, and submitting them for consideration 
as the annual theme. Shirts have been produced in Korean, Spanish, 
Farsi, Welsh, Albanian, Japanese, Arabic, and Thai. 

Corrigan is the founder of World Peace Through Beer.

WWW.WORLDPEACETHROuGHBEER.ORG   
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Harrier Magazine DIGITAL EDITION AD YEARLY RATES 
(valid thru 1 January 2015):

1. Half-page ad (1/4 spread) : $80* discounted from Regular price of $120
2. FULL PAGE AD (1/2 spread) : $120* discounted from regular price of $240
3. TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD): $200* discounted from regular price of $400

HHH EVENT YEARLY RATES
50% Discount to the listed advertising rates for all HHH Event ads 

Half-page ad: $40; Full page ad: $60; Two-Page Spread: $100

Advertise With Us!

1/2 page ad (1/4 spread) $80

__

FULL PAGE AD (1/2 spread) $120

________________________________TWO-PAGE (Full SPREAD) $200< >

• All artwork must be provided by the advertiser. 
• PDF, PSD, JPG, & TIFF formats accepted.

Please Contact:
publisher@harriermagazine.com

to start advertising!

Low
YEARLY
Rates
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The Orange County Hash House Harriers 
have been hosting this event called Betty 
Ford Rehab Hash out in Palm Springs 
California for the past 28 years. If you were 
not able to attend this year’s event, but 
are interested in what transpired, here is a 
quick rundown of what took place. 

The weekend started Friday afternoon with the ceremonial 
tapping of the kegs poolside, and the beer flowed freely 
throughout the weekend until the event wrapped up late 
Sunday afternoon. It’s nice to arrive early Friday afternoon, 
have a beer and say hello to old and new friends prior to 
the Friday night lingerie run which is hosted by the Harrietts 
of Orange County. I did not actually run on Friday night, 
probably due to the fact that I overindulged in the pre-run beer 
poolside followed by a few shots of Fireball, lost my phone 
and dignity at the run start. I was told it was a nice run which 
featured multiple drink checks including hash favorite bars 
“Hare of the Dog” and “The Tool Shed.” These two bars are 
very hash friendly and must be visited if you’re ever in Palm 
Springs. Following the run, hashers enjoyed pizza, more of 

Hashing In
USA

by Fluff Boy

pool sidE prE-luBE
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the aforementioned beer, and a poolside DJ spinning 
classic tunes.

Saturday morning, a special event took place 
poolside as two of SoCal’s favorite hashers, Deep 
Chocolate and Lacy Bitch Britches, tied the knot as 
Master of Ceremonies, Deep Throat, pronounced 
them Husband and Wife. 

After the wedding, in what has become an 
annual event started by I Dream of Weenie 
three years ago, a pool skit at which the 
Harrietts perform an Olympic synchronized 
swim routine. This year four studly male 
hashers joined the routine, with a hip gyrating 
striptease to the music “Sexy And I know It” prior to 
joining the Harriets in the pool for a couples synchronized 
swim worthy of a Gold medal! 

Saturday afternoon Betty Ford and Tammy Fay introduced all 
past Betty Ford inducted celebrities; this year’s new celebrities 
were Mark McGwire and Barry Bonds. Unfortunately Barry 
had a relapse and was unable to attend Betty Ford 
leaving Mark alone to bat crap into the crowd. 
After opening ceremonies it is pack away! 
This year’s Saturday trail departed 
the hotel, zig zagging above 
and under the streets and 
through web infested tunnels 

lacy BitcH BritcHEs & dEEp 
cHocolatE poolsidE wEddinG

pool sidE HasH HotEl
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of PalmSprings.  There were several beer checks in the 
suburbs, and trail skirted the edges of a golf course oasis, 
eventually arriving at an outdoor soccer field where down 
downs were held. 

In the past few years the Saturday run ended at the American 
Legion for Dinner and Skits, however the Legion could not 
accommodate the hash this year, so the pack headed to 
the parking lot for bus transportation to a new end.  While 
waiting for the bus to arrive, a Phoenix hasher by the name of 
L Packer entertained a large number of us by spoon feeding 
us alcohol soaked gummy bears.  I was pretty impressed 
that a hasher would carry such a large jar of gummy bears 
not knowing such a need could arise.  A short bus ride, and 
several verses of Jesus Saves later, we arrived at another 
Palm Springs athletic complex which had ball fields and 
batting cages nicely fitting the Mark McGwire theme!  A feast 
was served under a covered soccer field with unlimited beer 
and then the best part of Betty Ford - The Skits!

Having attended Betty Ford for a number of years now, 
I believe the talent and humor Hashers bring to the stage 
improves each year or maybe I am drinking more alcohol 
prior to the start of the skits.  This year’s skits started with a 
public service message from our liver (Heat Pump), followed 
by a number of other skits which had the crowd laughing. The 
evening ended with the world famous Hash Band playing our 
favorite dance tunes.

Sunday as always had a hangover run out in the desert under 
the unforgiving Palm Springs sun before final down downs 
and goodbyes were said until next year.

saturday aftEr 
run down downs

nEw saturday vEnuE 
indoor soccEr stadium

skit – “mE no likEy”
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I have made a short video montage of some 
of the fun at Palm Springs to include with 

this article, with a lot of luck the link will still 
be working when you read this:

http://tinyurl.com/BettyFord2014

l packEr fEEds EntErtains 
tHE pack witH Gummy worms
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somE of tHE pEoplE tHat madE it HappEn; 
flasH, Eo, amy, GiGo, small & moonEr

Easy payout skit - HasH karaokE
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Visit the home of the Las Vegas 
Red Dress Run

www.lasvegasreddressrun.com.
Please ‘like’ the Las Vegas Red Dress 
Run on Facebook at www.facebook.
com/LVRDR and follow us on Twitter 

for updates on the event https://twitter.
com/LVRDR. Registration for the 2014 

event began August 1, 2014, and is 
available online only. 

Pre-registration is required, don’t 
wait until it’s too late!
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Hashing in 
Angeles City, 
Philippines

Regular readers of Harrier 
magazine will already know that 
the Pan Philippines Nash Hash 
2015 will take place in and around 

Angeles City in March next year (see April 
2014 issue). 

Pan Philippine

Nash Hash 2015

March 19-21

For the energetic, the event kicks off on Wednesday, 18th 
March 2015 with a hike to the top of nearby Mount Arayat, 
which dominates the Angeles skyline. Events on the Thursday 
and Friday, 19th & 20th March, will include a ball buster, long, 
medium and short runs, combined circles, food, beer and more 
beer. Then on the morning of Saturday 21st March there will be a 
recovery run/walk followed by brunch and a Red Dress Run and 
Bar-Hop in the evening.

If you’re not all hashed out by then you can go on to do the ACH3 
hash run on the Sunday and Subic Bay hash run on the Monday. 
Still got some energy left? Then there’s a Hash Bash event the 
following weekend in Puerto Galera.

So what are you waiting for? Why not join the 100 or so hashers 
that have already signed up and register now. To do so just go to 
the ACH3 website here: 
http://angeles-hash.com/ & click on the 2015 PAN PHILIPPINES 
NASH HASH banner. There you’ll find all of the information you 

by Pussy Licker/Terry Shefford
photos by Short Circuit
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need both about the event itself and how to register on line. We look 
forward to hearing from you. 

PHILIPPINE HASH CLUBS
The Philippine Islands are home to a number of Hash clubs, with the 
main ones being located in Manila, Angeles City (A.C.), La Union and 
Puerto Galera. The first three are all on the largest and northern most 
Philippine island of Luzon and the last on the island of Mindoro. While 
all of these clubs have existed for many years and each has a loyal and 
regular following, Angeles City Hash (ACH3) is by far the largest with 
an average weekly attendance of more than 100 hashers. It is also one 
of the oldest, having celebrated its 36th anniversary in August this year. 

ANGELES CITY HASH
Origins
Angeles City is located nearby the former home of Clark Air Force 
Base and the ACH3 club was first formed in August 1978 with a mix of 
US military personnel plus American, Aussie and British expats, mostly 
male. Runs were mainly done around town but occasionally also on 
the Base. A typical pack in the early days was about 20-35 hashers. 
Following a tightening of security on the Base ACH3 evolved into two 
groups, military personnel on Base and non-military personnel around 
town.

Mount Pinatubo
The eruption of nearby Mount Pinatubo in June 1991 was the second-
largest volcanic eruption of the 20th century and completely devastated 
Angeles City and the surrounding areas. It ultimately led to the closure 
of Clark Air Force Base and the relocation of the GI’s. But despite the 
devastation and in true Hash fashion ACH3 still continued to run every 
week, even though on more than one occasion there were only three 
or four of them.
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Present Day
Today Angeles City is a major S-E Asia tourist destination with its own 
international airport (Clark International), legendary night life with more 
than a hundred night clubs / girly bars /discos, live music venues and a 
huge range of hotel accommodation.

ACH3 has also progressed and is today a very successful hash club 
averaging more than 100 hashers every Sunday and often hitting 
140+ during the peak season (November-April). About half of these 
are female Filipinos. The close proximity of the magnificent Zambales 
mountain range and expansive rain forests provides hares with plenty 
of scope for setting any kind of run from the toughest ball-buster to a 
leisurely ramble.

Associated Groups
As ACH3 has continued to grow and evolve over the years the needs 
of the pack have diverged, some requiring more challenging runs while 
others are satisfied with a modest 6 or 7 km. This has led to the formation 
of other hash groups within A.C. the most common being the BEACH 
(British Empire and American Colonies Hash), the Bush Ranger and the 
Full Moon. All are once-a-month and the BEACH and Bush Ranger are 
men-only hashes. 

There are also three hiking groups, the Arayat, the Sundowner and 
the Ramble in descending order of difficulty, which meet on alternate 
weeks. Details of all the foregoing activities can be found on the ACH3 
website here:

 http://angeles-hash.com/
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www.facebook.com/HarrierMag
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So, there we were, eighteen hashers stuck on the upper slope of a 
mountain, well past dark, unable to scale the steep and slippery 
slope back to the top, incapable of climbing down the sheer cliff 
face leading to the bottom, shivering in the frigid rain, huddling 

tightly together to stay warm, clinging to roots 
and clumps of sword grass to keep from 
sliding to our doom, dehydrated and out of 
water, waiting to be rescued, and wondering 
whatever became of the poor bastard who fell 
over the cliff a few hours ago. 

According to the ones who said they had 
actually heard him, he might have landed in 
a tree and broken his leg, after which he had 
politely let them know that he was still alive 
by repeatedly screaming for help.  They said 
he had been screaming off and on for about 
an hour, after which he had gone ominously 
silent.  None of us could be certain whether 
he had died or if he was simply sulking 
because none of us had woven a sword-grass 
parachute, leapt off the cliff into the abyss, 
landed gracefully in his tree, and rendered 
first aid.  We did know a few things for certain 
though.  We knew that Guam Fire Rescue 
was on the way, unless they were still looking 

HasHers stranded
OvernigHt On MOuntaintOp

A GUAMAZING 
TRUE TRAIL ADVENTURE

Hashing In

Guam
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for us on the wrong mountain.  We knew that more of us should have 
brought water and flashlights, despite the assurances some hashers 
had received earlier in the day that they probably wouldn’t really need 
these things.  And, we knew with a deep and unanimous certainty that 
once we got off this goddamn mountain we would find those responsible 
for our predicament, form a line, and take turns punching them in the 
face.  It had started off as such a nice day too.  How had this happened?  
When and where had everything gone so horribly wrong?

So, there I was, seven hours earlier, a visiting hasher from Okinawa, 
excited by the prospect of a glorious afternoon of hashing in the 
Guamanian sunshine on a truly gorgeous day.  As I paid the hash cash, 
she advised me that today’s trail might be a little arduous, and I would 
need gloves to protect my hands from the sword grass.  No worries.  I 
was ready!  After all, I had been hashing for 20 years all over the globe 
and survived many challenging runs.  I had been on Okinawa trails 
that were mostly river where you couldn’t touch bottom.  I had done 
the infamous 222 km Coast-to-Coliseum Hash marathon from one side 
of Italy to the other, twice!  I had run with the Mother Hash through the 
jungles of Malaysia where the plants have razor sharp spines that can 
slice a man in two (or at least pierce his nipples if he isn’t careful).  I 
had hashed the canals of Venice, the sewers of Oklahoma City, and 
the swamps of Florida.  I had even been hashing in Guam before, so 
I knew what their trails were like and what I was getting into.  “Bring it 
on, Agana H3.” I thought, “Do your worst!”  Little did I know how soon I 
would be regretting such thoughts, for it is unwise to so tempt the Hash 
Gods.  

As we started trail around 5pm, everything seemed perfect.  Spirits 
were high, the trail through the jungle was well marked, the terrain 
was somewhat challenging, the weather was perfect, and the scenery 
was gorgeous (hooray for harriettes in lycra shorts)!  After a while, we 

mE on a watEr Buffalo, or caraBao.  somE farmErs still usE 
tHEsE animals as BEasts of BurdEn in Guam.
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descended into a ravine and began making our way up a small riverbed, 
climbing over boulders, wading through waist-deep waters, and even 
climbing up a waterfall on a rope.  It was a great trail!  Then, we hit the 
uphill portion.  

First, we hiked up out of the ravine to a low ridgeline, and then we 
followed that ridgeline up, up, up, and then further up.  As we continued 
forward, the slope on either side became steeper and steeper, the 
trail grew narrower and narrower, the sword grass grew thicker and 
thicker, and sun sank lower and lower behind the mountains.  Up and 
up we went, sometimes losing our footing on the slippery mud between 
the enormous clumps of sword grass that we were forced to use as 
handholds.  Soon, those of us with flashlights started using them to 
guide the pack up the side of what we now realized was a bona fide 
mountain.  We could see the flashlights of the front running bastards 
far up ahead, near the peak, which many of us assumed must be near 
the end of the trail.  Hah!  How foolish and naive we were!  Little did we 
realize that the peak merely marked the halfway point of this long and 
grueling trail with no beer stops or beverage checks of any kind.  

But, we were in luck!  Standing astride the mountain’s peak, like some 
ancient god of wisdom, there was a veteran local hasher waiting with 
the gift of his sage advice.  “Heed my words, hashers!” he said, radiating 
authority, “From the peak, the true trail turns left and goes along that 
other ridgeline.  But, it’s starting to get dark, and that path is fraught with 
much peril!  Instead, follow this ridgeline straight ahead, up over the 
next rise, and then just keep on going.  It’s a much quicker, safer, and 
easier way down.  You won’t get lost.  Just follow the muddy track left by 
those who’ve gone before you.”  As a visiting hasher, I had no idea who 
this spirit guide was or whether he could be trusted, but the pack knew 
him well, respected his advice, and assured me that no one knew these 
mountains better than he.  So, I had a choice.  I could turn left, venture 

tHE only Halfway dEcEnt pHoto takEn wHilE wE wErE 
awaitinG rEscuE on tHE sidE of tHE mountain.  tHat’s 
mE in front wEarinG tHE Hat.  EvEryonE ElsE’s pHonE 
camEras wErE too foGGEd up to takE a Good picturE, 
duE to tHE rain, tHE mud, tHE swEat, Etc.  i kEEp minE 
insidE a zip-lock BaGGiE on trail to kEEp tHE watEr 

out, so it was still workinG.
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forth on my own as the last hasher on true trail, and risk getting lost or 
injured in the darkness with no fellow hashers to come to my aid.  Or, I 
could go straight, stay with everyone else, trust their wisdom, and enjoy 
the camaraderie of the pack on a pleasant hike down the mountain.  

At this point in the story, I should point out a few basic facts. 
Fact 1: The instructions the veteran local hasher provided were, in fact, 
the perfect advice for getting down from the peak of Mount Schroeder 
quickly, easily, and safely.  Fact 2: We were not, in fact, on Mount 
Schroeder.  Fact 3: We were, in fact, on the peak of Mount Finansanta, 
just to the south of Mount Schroeder, but in the dim twilight the veteran 
local hasher had become confused.  Fact 4: A little voice inside my head 
told me at this critical moment, “No! Stay on true trail, and then you can 
at least be 100% certain that you won’t get lost!”  Fact 5: Hindsight is a 
bitch, man.

All the local hashers surrounding me chose to heed the veteran’s sage 
advice.  The pack deviated off the true trail, and they continued straight 
along the ridge line.  I told the little voice in my head that it made sense 
to stay with the pack, so as not to risk following the true trail all by 
myself in the dark.  After all, I might end up in physical distress, or lost, 
or worse!  The little voice nodded it’s imaginary little head in agreement 
with this irrefutable logic, and off I went with the rest of the pack, not 
realizing that very soon I’d soon be in physical distress, lost, and worse.  

Getting to the top of the next rise was easier said than done.  The climb 
was even steeper than the one we had just completed, but we hauled 
ourselves up the muddy path one fistful of sword grass at a time.  It was 
indeed getting dark, but at the top we did actually see the track left by 
the hashers who had gone before us.  So far, so good!  As we continued 
forward along the ridgeline though, things soon no longer seemed 
quite so certain.  The trail in front of us began to slope downward at 

mE sEEkinG wisdom and fasHion tips from 
a cHamorro EldEr in traditional drEss.  tHE 

cHamorro arE tHE indiGEnous pEoplE of Guam and 
tHE rEst of tHE mariana islands.
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a steeper and steeper angle, giving us cause for concern.  The tracks 
of those who had gone before us veered off to the left and down a 
somewhat less treacherous looking slope.  We turned too, thinking this 
was the path that would lead us off the mountain and safely to the 
bottom of the ravine.  We had to slide on our butts through some steep 
bits, maneuvering around, under, and between the now gigantic sword 
grass plants.  Down we went, making slow but steady progress as the 
stars began to twinkle in the moonless sky.  Then, we hit the trees.  Oh 
lord…. the trees.  

These weren’t normal trees.  These were bloody bastard trees.  They 
were small, stubby, gnarled, and twisted.  These trees were angry at 
the world for making them cling to life on this awful mountainside, and 
they focused all of that anger on us.  They grew just far enough apart 
to make it tricky to get from one to the next, but they were just close 
enough together to make it difficult to get through them or to see very 
far ahead.  The group I was with at this point numbered about one 
dozen hashers with about five flashlights among us, strung out along a 
line in the darkness, slowly and carefully climbing down the very steep 
slope, hanging on to the trees for dear life.  There was no longer any 
muddy track of footprints to follow.  We were now forging our own path 
and simply trying to find a way down, and we could hear other groups 
out in the darkness doing the same.  

After descending through the hateful trees for a while, we were all 
getting quite tired and frustrated.  One girl lost her grip on a branch, went 
tumbling, and nearly disappeared into the darkness below.  Fortunately, 
another hasher quite literally caught her by the breast (lucky bastard), 
slowing her tumble just enough that she managed to grab ahold of a tree 
root.  Hooray for the lifesaving power of boobs!  Every now and then, 
someone would accidentally dislodge one of the large rocks loosely 
clinging to the mountainside, causing it to careen downhill at deadly 

mE in malaysia at tHE sitE 
wHErE tHEy intEnd to Build tHE 

nEw HasH HousE. 
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speed towards the front of the pack.  Somehow everyone managed to 
avoid being struck directly by any of these deadly missiles.  Suddenly, 
the scouts breaking trail at the front called for everyone to stop.  They 
moved back and forth for a bit, confirming their fears.  They were so far 
down below me that I could only hear them but not see them.  Finally, 
they shouted back with the bad news.  “Shit… it’s a cliff.” they said, “It’s 
a very big fucking cliff.  We can’t even see the bottom.  We have no 
choice but to turn back.”

At this point, I was no longer sure if I had the energy or the stamina 
required to turn back.  Climbing up those hills earlier had been murder.  
Climbing down through these trees had been at least an accessory to 
murder.  Climbing back up the rugged hillside of trees, then up through 
all that mud and monstrous sword grass, and getting back to the top 
again?  That sounded like a plan for mass homicide.  There truly was 
no other option though.  We turned around to find a path back up to 
the ridgeline with the intention of locating the true trail and then making 
our way down the mountain as the hares had originally intended.  It 
was slow and painful going getting back up the hill.  We were no longer 
running.  We were no longer walking.  We weren’t even hiking.  We 
were literally crawling, mountain climbing in fact, hand over hand, in the 
dark, without a map, guided only by a few flashlights and a general idea 
of where we needed to go.  The lightning in the distance that seemed 
to be getting closer wasn’t really much help.  As I exited the trees and 
looked up at the silhouette of the mountain looming over us, I felt woozy, 
and I realized that there was another problem.  My mouth had suddenly 
become dry as cotton, I had stopped sweating, and I was not feeling 
well at all.  

Before the hash, I had downed a large bottle of water, but apparently 
I had sweat every drop of it out of me at this point.  I asked the hasher 
behind me if she had any water left in her camelback.  She had a bit, 
and she allowed me to take a few precious sips.  We slogged onwards, 
one fistful of grass at a time, crawling up the hillside.  About halfway up 
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towards the ridgeline, we paused in a large field of sword grass where 
the angle of the slope lessened just enough to make it possible to sit 
or lie down without immediately sliding.  We stopped here for a break 
and to let the others catch up.  My guardian angel offered me a few 
more sips from her camelback, which I gratefully accepted.  I smiled, I 
thanked her kindly, and then I promptly rolled over and puked my guts 
out.  Oh… hello, heat exhaustion.  Welcome to the party.

I wasn’t the only one who was doing poorly.  Everyone was dehydrated, 
and several others in our group were complaining about headaches, 
nausea, and feeling shaky.  We decided to let a few of the more fit 
individuals scout for the best way back up to the top while the majority of 
us took a short rest.  We could hear other hashers spread out across the 
same mountain slope, and we called to them to come join us.  Slowly, 
more and more exhausted mountaineers emerged from the darkness to 
join our makeshift camp.  Our scouts soon called back to us with bad 
news.  The hillside above us was so steep that there was no easy way 
to climb back to the top.  They continued searching as the rest of us 
debated what to do.  One impatient group of about half a dozen decided 
they had the energy to try to reach the top, and so they disappeared 
into the night to give it a go, never to be seen by us again.  (We later 
found out that they eventually found a spot where they could just barely 
manage the climb, after which they found true trail again.)  The majority 
of us remained behind, discussing our options.  

A short while later, we were rejoined by some of our scouts with even 
more bad news.  Someone had fallen over the cliff in the darkness and 
was calling for help.  They thought that he had landed in a tree, he was 
apparently injured, and perhaps he had broken a leg.  That clinched it.  
We quickly figured out who had phones.  One person called a hasher 
who was already at the end of the trail to tell them our predicament, and 
another dialed 911.  The emergency dispatcher greeted her cheerfully, 
“Hafa adai!  What is the nature of your emergency?”  Oh yes, this was 
going to go just swimmingly.  
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We listened as my guardian angel (a nurse, as it turns out) described 
our situation to the dispatcher, telling her about the individuals with heat 
exhaustion, the fact that we were all dehydrated, and most especially 
about our friend being eaten alive by the Whomping Willow.  We told the 
dispatcher our GPS coordinates, which we had obtained from one of the 
phones.  This then gave us the unique opportunity to patiently attempt 
to educate our emergency dispatcher on the difference between lat/
long coordinates in minutes, degrees, and seconds (which we had) 
versus coordinates in minutes and decimal minutes (which we did not 
have).  She didn’t really get it, but she promised that she was typing 
everything up verbatim and passing it directly to Guam Fire Rescue.  
Then, she told us to stay put and that she would call us back with 
more information very soon.  While we waited, we took a head count… 
eighteen.  Eighteen of us were now at the mercy of the world’s cheeriest 
Chamorro emergency dispatcher.  

The minutes ticked by, the lightning grew even closer, and then the rain 
started.  The cold rain felt nice at first, as it removed the “heat” from my 
“heat exhaustion”, leaving simply “exhaustion”.  As the drizzle continued 
though, everyone began to get the chills.  I was a bit warmer than the 
handful of hashers who hadn’t even worn shirts that day, a decision 
that they now had come to regret.  We all agreed that the word “shirts” 
should be added to our mental chalkboard where we had already written 
down “water”, “food”, “flashlights”, “rope”, and “beer” under the heading 
of “Things We Really Fucking Wish We Had More Of Right About Now”.  
Soon we were all shivering, and so we started huddling together to 
conserve body heat, as some of us who were military had been taught 
to do in such situations.  This trick really does work, by the way.  It’s 
great for warding off both hypothermia and homophobia, because in 
a situation like this you really don’t give a damn whose genitals are 
poking your backside just so long as they are warm.  (Side note: “Joe” 
has a wonderfully warm backside.)

tO Be COntinued next issue
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Haberdashery 
and other useless stuff

Never forget your  
Hash Gear if you travel with 
the Hash House Harriers! 
 
Hash Travel 
Running Tights -active gear -
5 5 . 0 0  € 
 
You want a discount? 
If you order more than 5 items 
at once for your hash kennel you 
get 10% discount. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

How to order? 
Go to... 
www.hashtravel.com - Haberdashery 

Or contact Automatic Balls 
AutomaticBalls @ Bembeltown.de

More Hash Trips 
check www.HashTravel.com
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HHH World Events was launched on Tuesday July 29th.

- - SAMPLE COUPON - - SAMPLE COUPON - - SAMPLE COUPON - -   

 

 

           GET A FREE 3 MONTH TRIAL SUBSCRIPTION TO HARRIER MAGAZINE’S ONLINE EDITION WITH COUPON CODE SAMPLE14 1. GO TO WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ AND CLICK ON THE SUBCRIBE NOW LINK 
2. CLICK ON THE THREE MONTHS (FREE WITH COUPON) SUBSCRIPTION OPTION 3. COMPLETE THE SUBSCRIBER INFORMATION 4. ENTER COUPON CODE SAMPLE14 TO ZERO OUT PRICING. 5. CLICK ON THE SUBSCRIBE NOW BUTTON AND VIEW THE CURRENT ONLINE EDITION AND BACK ISSUES.  

 

*COUPON CODE MUST BE USED BY 27 OCTOBER 2014. LIMITED TO FIRST 3000 EVENT REGISTRATIONS. THE ONLINE EDITION IS AN INTERACTIVE PDF FILE THAT YOU CAN DOWNLOAD 
TO YOUR COMPUTER OR MOBILE DEVICE FOR VIEWING. ADOBE READER OR EQUIVALENT PDF 
READER, OR COMPATIBLE MOBILE DEVICE (IPHONE, IPAD, ANDROID) IS REQUIRED. YOU CAN 
ALSO VIEW THE INTERACTIVE FLIPBOOK ONLINE AT WWW.HARRIERMAGAZINE.COM/SUBSCRIPTIONS/ . 

- - SAMPLE COUPON - - SAMPLE COUPON - - SAMPLE COUPON - - 

 

 

 

EVENT 
ORGANIZERS

Harrier Magazine can become a 
media sponsor for your event.

 
You get:
   FREE advertising for your event
    FREE story about your event
    FREE 3 month Digital Edition 
            subscription for all 
            your participants

•	
For more information contact: 
JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

How to use tHis Coupon for your FRee 3-month 
Trial Subscription to Harrier Magazine’s monthly Digital 
edition: 
3 Easy Steps: 
1. The event organizer emails the Coupon with the event Coupon Code & instructions to 

participants as soon as they register. 1 to 6 months prior to the event is ideal.
2. The event registrant logs on to www.HarrierMagazine.com/Subscriptions/, click on 

the Subscription option & complete the subscriber information using the coupon code.
3. The subscriber then clicks on the Subscribe Now button to access current & back 

editions of Harrier Magazine online.

Attention

See the next page for 
promotion details
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Harrier Magazine
Media Sponsorship Promotion

A participating event receives:

1. Advertising in Harrier Magazine Digital Edition

2. A feature about the event in Harrier Magazine

3. A 3-month Trial Subscription for each event participant who 
registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event

Events can qualify for this promotion by agreeing to the 
following terms:

1. The event agrees to list Harrier Magazine as an event 
sponsor and to display the Harrier Magazine logo (and 
hyperlink) on the event’s website, on the event’s registration 
form, and on signage at the event.

2. The event agrees to email a Harrier Magazine Coupon to 
each participant during the period of time from the day a 
person registers for the event up to 10 days prior to the event.

3. This promotion is only for events that have electronic 
registration. 

If your event is interested in taking part in this promotion please 
email: customerservice@HarrierMagazine.com so a coupon can be 
created for you to email to your registrants.

If you have any questions about how this promotion can work for 
your event, please email: JimEdens@HarrierMagazine.com

This is a limited time offer. Harrier Magazine reserves the right to change the terms 
of this promotion at any time. This offer refers to Harrier Magazine Digital Edition.

Jalan.Pattimura simpang Thamrin No 10 ABC
Pematangsiantar.
Tel: 0622 25883

OH5 Hash Cafe

North Sumatra, Indonesia
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vietnaM nasH HasH 24-26 OCtOBer 2014
Vietnam Nash Hash in Nha Trang is in countdown mode.    With 
Friday 24 October only weeks away, the  Committee has been 
working hard to ensure everything is in place for you to have “A 
BLAST IN BEAUTIFUL TROPICAL SEASIDE NHA TRANG”.      
The weekend will be all about Hashing in magnificent coastal 
ranges and countryside, beaches, ocean… and party-time central.
Registrations will be open mid afternoon Friday at the Hash 
Friendly Watering Hole and then later on at the Hash Friendly 
Patricks Wine Bar.    From Friday until late Sunday afternoon it will 
Hashing all the way.
At this stage there are still places available ………    cut-off will 
be 10 October.      Registration is easy…. Simply go to www.
nhatranghash.com... and follow the links to Nash Hash.       If you 
have any problems, contact DOSAGE on email address NTHHH.
Trash@gmail.com
ON ON
NHA TRANG HASH HOUSE HARRIERS….. The World’s 
Friendliest Hash!

Hashing In

Vietnam
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Saigon Hash House Harriers
Annual Red Dress Run

Sunday 9th November
- bus leaves from Caravelle Hotel, 19 công trường Lam Sơn, 

District 1, Ho Chi Minh City Vietnam
 

Proceeds go to Operation Smile Vietnam 
http://www.operationsmile.org.vn/

 
More details www.saigonhash.com
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Hashing In

India

Pan Asia Hash
Pondicherry, india. 25th - 27th Sept 2015

First and foremost I would like to thank you 
for choosing Pondicherry, India as your 
next venue for Pan Asia Hash from 25th to 
27th September 2015. We have a dynamic 
committee who have been working for the 
past two years and have already done most of 
the ground work for you hashers. We assure 
you that you will be pleasantly surprised in 
Pondicherry come 2015.

We have analysed the shortcomings of Pan Asia Hash 2014 
in Pattaya, and vow to do our best to avoid a such a debacle 
in Pondy. My committee and I have been constantly having 
meetings to make our Pan Asia Pondi 2015 as exciting as 
possible for all you hashers.

Hashing should be fun and enjoyable. 
There should be good run trails and 
an abundance of the golden brew to 
quench your thirst. My committee will 
be there to provide and strive to achieve 
the best to meet your expectations. 
We will emulate previous events that 
brought sweet memories and fostered 
good fellowship.

www.PanasiaPondi2015.com
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anGkor HHH 
runs tHE 3rd saturday of EacH montH.
for datE & timE confirmation

E-mail: Hannostamm@Hotmail.com 

pHnom pEnH HHH (p2H3)
mEEts at tHE pHnom pEnH

railroad station

EvEry sunday at 2:15
Gm: josEpH.H.BEckEtt@zoHo.com 

pHnom pEnH BikE HasH

1st saturday of tHE montH

Gm: cHris@Go.co.uk

snooky H3
runs EvEry saturday

Gm: BiGjoHnBanGkok@Gmail.com

Hashing In

Cambodia

pHnom pEnH full moon

info: www.p2H3.com

snooky H2B

Gm: BiGjoHnBanGkok@Gmail.com
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Sabang Beach and Puerto Galera

anGElEs BEacH HHH
Http://anGElEs-HasH.com

mEn only HasH. runs saturday 
oncE pEr montH 

anGElEs city HHH
Http://anGElEs-HasH.com

mixEd HasH. runs sunday nov - 
april 3pm, may -oct 4pm 

cEBu HHH
Http://cEBuHasH.orG

mixEd HasH - EvEry saturday 
around 2:30pm from sandtrap 

la union HHH
Http://www.livcomtEcH.com/luH3
family HasH. EvEry saturday 2pm 
or 3pm

makati mEtro manila HHH
Http://sitEs.GooGlE.com/sitE/
katimanilaHasHHousEHarriErs

runs 2nd and 4tH sundays of tHE 
montH at 3pm

manila HHH
sitEs.GooGlE.com/sitE/manilaH3 
mEn only HasH. runs mondays 6pm 
sHarp. 

manila mixEd HHH
Http://mmH3.com

mixEd HasH - runs 1st and 3rd 
tHursdays of tHE montH. 6.30pm. . 

puErto GalEra HHH
Http://pGHHH.com

mixEd HasH wHicH runs sunday 
3:30 pm from capt. n GrEGG’s. 

suBic Bay HHH
Https://suBicBayHasH.HomEstEad.
com/products.Html

mixEd HasH. runs monday 4pm 

Hashing In The

Philippines

www.captngreggs.com
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www.mossubic.com/treasureisland.php

www.subic.com/hotels-info/treasure-island-resort.php
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Thats Hashing!
Puerto Galera, Philippines
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Hashing in the Philippines 
this March 2015 18-22 March 2015

Pan Philippines
Nash Hash 2015

Angeles City

http://angeles-hash.com/

Angeles City will host Pan Philippine Nash Hash 18-22 March in the 
most hash friendly terrain on the planet. If the foothills of Pinatubo don’t do 
you in, the bars of Balibago will certainly finish you off.

After the City of the Fallen Angels, jump on a bus to Port Batangas where 
you can board a boat to Sebang Beach, where Wild Wolf will host PI Hash 
Bash 26-29 March in Puerto Galera.  This diver’s paradise is arguably the 
most scenic of all hash hubs in the Philippine archipelago.

If two short weeks don’t quite fill your Philippine fix, set your sights on Subic 
Bay and Angeles City 14-17 March for Bimbo’s 69th Birthday Bash.

The Department of Tourism says “It’s more fun in the Philippines”…Fact or 
fiction, hype or hyperbole? You can be the judge.
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Hashing In

Laos

Tui
owner

Hashing In

Laos
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Wir sind Thailands führende deutschsprachige Zeitung!

Erhältlich in Bücherläden, Kiosks, Restaurants und Hotels in ganz Thailand.

Unsere Webseite www.wochenblitz.com wird täglich von mehr als 3000 Lesern 
besucht und ständig mit neuesten Nachrichten aktualisiert.

Wir bieten attraktive Werbepakete für unsere Kunden. Sprechen Sie mit uns!

www.wochenblitz.com, info@wochenblitz.com, Tel.: 08 9090 3571

Hashing In

Thailand
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Do you have a hunger to travel the world and do some hashing while your at 
it, but your not sure where and when to go??

Then look no further, right here at HHH World Events you can find what is 
happening in major events world wide in the Hashing community.

www.hhhworldevents.org

more info and schedules for Chiang Mai Hashes @!
w w w . c h i a n g m a i h h h . c o m

Good bye 
Chiang Mai

Skid Mark 
says

Maybe we will meet again at the yet to be inaugurated Ogopogo H3

HARRIE
RS

HASH HO
USE

LANNA BUSH

Africa
May15-17 2015 Pan Africa Hash 2015

Freetown, Sierra Leone, Africa

Asia
Oct 3-5 2014 Pattaya Jungle H3 300th Run Celebration

Pattaya, Thailand

Oct 8-11 2014 Chennai H3 14th Anniversary
Chitwan, Nepal

Oct 11-13 2014 All Japan Nash Hash 2014
Ashigarakami-gun. Kanagawa, Japan

Oct 24-26 2014 Vietnam Nash Hash 2014
Nha Trang, Vietnam

Oct 31-Nov 2 2014 Mekong Indochina Hash 2014
Chiang Rai, Thailand

Nov 7-10 2014 Snooky H3 Island Hash #3
Sihanoukville, Cambodia

Nov 21-23 2014 Tropical Bash 2014
Dindi, India

Nov 29 2014 Batu H4 25th Anniversary
Batu, Kuala Lumpur, Malaysia

Dec 12-14 2014 Phuket H3 1500th Run
Phuket, Thailand

Jan 9-11 2015 Indian Nash Hash 2015
Satpur, Maharashtra, India

Mar 18-21 2015 Pan Philippines Nash Hash 2015
Angeles City, Philippines

May 19-22 2016 Interhash 2016 - Denpasar-Bali
Denpasar, Bali, Indonesia
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Australian Nash Hash 2015

Interhash 2016, Bali

Townsville H3 2000th
Run Extravaganza

Mackay H3 Annual 
Happy Hippie Hash

New Zealand Nash Hash 2015

Interhash Fiji 2016 Bid

Australia, New Zealand, Oceania
Oct 3-6 2014 Townsville H3 2000th Run Extravaganza

Townsville, Qld, Australia

Oct 10-12 2014 Mackay H3 Annual Happy Hippie Hash
Calen, Qld, Australia

Jan 23-25 2015 New Zealand Nash Hash 2015
Taupo, Waikato, New Zealand

Mar  6-8 2015 Australian Nash Hash 2015
Busselton, Western Australia
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BrussEls BEEr odyssEy 2014

Europe
May 29-31 2015 Killer Hill Weekend 2015

Grimseidvegen 375, Norway

June 5-7 2015 Interscandi 2015
Galway, Ireland

June 12-14 2015 ONH3 25 Year Jubilee Weekend
Middelfart, Denmark

July 16-19 2015 Eurohash 2015 - Krakow
Krakow, Poland

Aug 28-31 2015 UK Nash Hash 2015
Kidlington, Oxfordshire, England

Apr 28-30 2017 Neptunus 2565 Hash Friends Weekend 2017
Limburg, Nederlands

Middle East
Oct 24-26 2014 Hashemite H3 2000th Run

Petra, Jordan
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aloHa H3-
Hawaii

North America
Oct 3-5 2014 Texas Crab Hash 2014

Houston, Texas, USA

Oct 10-12 2014 FL/GA Interhash 2014
St Augustine Beach, Florida, USA

Oct  31-Nov 2 2014 Las Vegas Red Dress Run
Las Vegas, Nevada, USA

Aug 27-Sept 4 2015 Babes Alaska Hash Cruise 2015
Seattle, Washington, USA

Sep  4-7 2015 Inter Americas Hash 2015
Portland, Oregon, USA

Central / South America
Oct 23-26 2014 St Kitts H3 20th Anniversary

St Kitts, West Indies
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Dear Hashers All:

The St.Kitts Hash House Harriers will be celebrating our 20th Anniver-
sary this year with a weekend of hashing fun. We therefore invite you to 
attend this celebration and to invite all of your hash members.

The date is October 23 - 26, 2014 and here is a breakdown of the 
activities being planned:

Thursday 23rd - Meet & Greet at Shipwreck Beach Bar, Friars Bay
Friday 24th  - Rum Run (Bar Crawl) starting and ending at the 17De-
grees Night Club Grounds - food & drinks after:
 
Saturday 25th - Afternoon Hash Run, followed by evening dinner at 
Shiggedy Shack Beach Restaurant & Bar:

Sunday 26th - Catamaran Cruise to Island of Nevis , Hash Run, 
Beach Lime, and sunset party cruise back on the catamaran:
Registration is US$250 which will cover expenses for all events, in-
cluding transport to and from events, catamaran cruise, and a goody 
bag with event t-shirt and other “stuff”. Each person will be responsi-
ble for their own hotel bookings and accommodation.
 
If more information is needed please feel free to contact us further.
 
Hope to see you there!!
 
ON! ON!”
De Ninja   percivalh@yahoo.com 
St.Kitts Hash House Harriers 
www.youtube.com/watch?v=zhTpvja0wF8
 

ST. KITTS HASH 20th ANNIVERSARY

YOU ARE INVITED!  
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Proudly sponsored by the Amari Midnight Charity Run

w w w . o o c i t i e s . o r g /
colosseum/park/6197/

12 October 2014
Luang Prabang Half Marathon “La Procession”
Luang Prabang, Laos
http://www.luangprabanghalfmarathon.com

18 October 2014
17th Amari Watergate Midnight Charity Run
Bangkok, Thailand
www.amari.com/watergate/charity-midnight-run.aspx

15 November 2014
Bagan Temple Marathon
Bagan, Myanmar
http://albatros-adventure.com/trips/bagan-temple-marathon-2014

16 November 2014
Bangkok Marathon/Half/10Km/4.5Km/1.5Km
Bangkok, Thailand
http://www.bkkmarathon.com/

7 December 2014
Standard Chartered Singapore Marathon/Ekiden/Half/10 Km/Chil-
dren’s Run
Singapore
http://www.marathonsingapore.com

AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2014-15
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7 December 2014
Angkor Wat Half Marathon
www.angkormarathon.org 

14 December 2014
Honolulu Marathon
www.honolulumarathon.org

11 January
Yoma Yangon International Marathon 2015 
http://www.yomayangonmarathon.com/ 

18 January 2015
Maui Ocean Front Marathon
www.mauioceanfrontmarathon.com

18 January 2015
Standard Chartered Mumbai 
Marathon/Half
http://scmm.procamrunning.in/

25 January 2015
Standard Chartered Hong Kong Marathon
www.hkmarathon.com
 
25 January 2015
Khon Kaen International Marathon
Marathon / Mini / Fun Run
www.khonkaenmarathon.com

01 February 2015
Taipei Standard Chartered Charity Marathon
www.distancerunning.co.uk/races/10039.html 
 

AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2014-15

Adventure seeking runners can now register
for this unique experience on www.ms2s.org.  

Running in the land of

Ghengis Khan
17th Mongolia Sunrise to Sunset 42km & 100km 

trail run, taking place on 5th August 2015

Photo Credits: www.ms2s.org / Peter Troest or www.ms2s.org / Khasar Sandag
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15 February 2015
Kyoto Marathon
www.kyoto-marathon.com
 
22 February 2015
Tokyo Marathon
www.tokyo42195.org 
 
7-8 March 2015
4th Sihanoukville-Angkor Beer Int’l Half Marathon 2015
Sihanoukville, Cambodia
http://www.sihanoukville-marathon.org

15 March 2015
Seoul Int’l Marathon
http://marathon.donga.com/seoul-int-marathon-2015.aspx       

Kurt Bodmer  R&R Cal Editor 
RunCal@harriermagazine.com

AsiA-P
Acific R

unning cAlendAR 2014-15
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T
he rather weak bit of versifying that forms the title to this installment 
of OTI is not intended merely as a display of my considerable 
poetic talents (“There was a young lad from Nantucket” etc.) but 
rather as an easy way for you, gentle reader, to remember the 

important information you are about to learn. 

As usual, I have tirelessly and thanklessly spent at least 15 minutes 
googling crap on the Internet in order to bring you the latest life-
improving findings from the world of scientific research into areas of 
interest to the thinking hasher (if that’s not an oxymoron).

Thus it is that I turn in this column to the perennial topic of drink. 
Most, I daresay all, hashmen have been subjected to lectures ranging 

from the wheedling to the hectoring from wives, girlfriends, doctors, 
and other “concerned” types about how much piss they drink. Well, 
good news is at hand. While many nanny-state societies suggest a 
man ought to limit himself to 3-4 drinks a day (which would have got 
Churchill and does get some hashmen I know to around morning 
tea time), a former World Health Organization alcohol expert named 
Dr. Kari Poikolainen has analyzed decades of research into the 
effects of alcohol on the human body and come up with a far more 
reasonable number. Dr. Poikolainen (who is a Finn, which suggests 
he knows something about drinking) concludes that drinking is only 
harmful when you consume more than 13 units a day. To put that 
into perspective, that’s about six large bottles of Beerlao (or whatever 
beer you are forced to consume if it is not available where you live) 
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or more than a bottle of wine - which typically contains around 10 
units – a day.  Moreover, he suggested consumption at this moderate 
(note that lovely word here) level brought greater health benefits than 
abstaining. Now these are quantities and results I can live with.

Even better, it seems that drinking that amount of piss every day 
not only doesn’t hurt you, it makes you more popular. A new study 
notes men and women who engage in heavy drinking more frequently 
hold higher positions of power within their friend groups. The study 
- focused on 357 young adults headed to bars in Ontario over two 
months -tracked both the number and frequency of drinks consumed. 
What researchers discovered was that  consuming a hefty number of 
drinks in one sitting, combined with more occasions of heavy drinking 
over the past year, indicated a higher peer group status for both sexes, 
though the finding was more pronounced in men.

That’s right, in results likely to surprise absolutely no-one, people 
(particularly blokes) who get on the piss heavily and often are the 
leaders in their social groups. Think about any hash worthy of the 
name. I rest my case. 

Interestingly, the study suggested that the positive influence gained 
by drinking peaked at about 13 drinks in one session, after which the 
drinkers’ influence declined (presumably along with their ability to 
speak clearly and to not piss on their own shoes in the urinal). See 
that magic number again? Getting half a slab of beer or a bottle of red 
(white if you must) down your neck every day makes you healthier and 
more popular than the weedy abstemious arse-clown in the corner of 
the bar sipping meekly on a soda water and talking to no-one. Hell, 
throw in a run once or twice a week and becomes clear why hashers 
form some sort of master race. So seats on the ice now and always 
for the mincing, hand-wringing, two glasses of piss a day, got to look 
after their health wankers.  

Some may fear, though, that all this physical and social triumph may 
come at a price, namely an occasional, or possibly daily, hangover.  
Now, on one level I would suggest that there is a purpose to hangovers. 
They act as a reminder that yesterday was a good day and spur us on 
to start drinking again today. After all, if you didn’t have a hangover, 
you might be tempted to do some work, go shopping, mow the lawn, 
or to engage in some other dreary activity rather than open the liquor 
cabinet and ponder whether it’s to be the Irish coffee or the Bloody 
Mary to start the day. Here too, research comes in handy. A review 
of hangover studies conducted by the BBC (of all places) showed 
that there was no evidence to suggest that mixing one’s drinks, i.e., 
drinking beer, wine, and spirits at the same sitting, made hangovers 
any worse than just sticking to one type of alcohol. However, not 
all alcohols are created equal when it comes to hangovers. Things 
known as congeners, which are the non-ethanol products of the 
fermentation process, are known to contribute to hangovers and 
they occur in greater quantities in darker alcohol. Some bourbons, 

Ice is Nice
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for example, contain 37 times as many congeners as white spirits. 
(People who know me will see where I’m going with this). Our magic 
number of 13 units of alcohol equates to about half a standard bottle 
of spirits. Thus if you seek to reach your peak levels of health, vitality, 
and sparkling social presence through the wonderful world of spirits, 
avoid the brown ones and stick with the clear ones, especially the 
ones that come in beautiful blue bottles. The only problem for me is 
that, if I were to confine myself to half a bottle of Bombay Sapphire a 
day, I would have to stay in bed until about two in the afternoon.

No comment.

In any event, tear out this column and carry it around with you to wave 
in the face of any temperance types you run across (unlikely on many 
hashes but you never know). The next OTI column should be out in 
three months. That means you (and I) need to get through about 90 
bottles of wine, 45 cases of beer, or three and a half crates of gin 
before then. Get to it! 
On On.
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THE HARES IMPERIOUS

STOCKHOLM ABSOLUT
Absolut Hash Run # 702 -  27 Sept 2014 @ 3pm
Where: Tumba A2B Rönninge - Hare: Ali Wank Bonk

Absolut Hash Run # 703 -  11 Oct 2014 @ 3pm
Where: Casa Karnfält del Naughty - Lövängsvägen 62
Hares & Hosts: Big Mouth & Big Brother

Absolut Hash Run # 704 -  23 Oct 2014 @ 3pm
Where: TBA - Hares: Fourpack

Absolut Hash Run # 705 -  08 Nov 2014 @ 2pm
Where: TBA - Hares: We Need Thee To Hare!!

Absolut Hash Run # 706 -  23 Nov 2014 @ 2pm
Where; AGPU - TBA - Hare: MissMan

Absolut Hash Run # 707 -  06 Dec 2014 @ 2pm
Where; TBA - Hares: Laid Bird & Titan Dick

Absolut Hash Run # 708 -  20 Dec 2014 @ 2pm
Special Hashychrissymas Run
Where; Kristinabergs Strand - Hares: Fourpack

Absolut Hash Run # 709 -  03 Jan 2015 @ 2pm
Where; TBA Anul Hangover Run - Hare: MaliBog

STOCKHOLM UNDERGROUND
Underground Run #1045 -  01 Oct @ 6,30 pm
Where; Enskede Gård - Hare: Sprintosaurus!!

Underground Run #1046 -  08 Oct @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hare: Limp

Underground Run #1047 -  15 Oct @ 6,30 pm
Where; Pole Fcuker - Hare: TBA!!

Underground Run #1048 -  22 Oct @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hare: Jingle Balls

Underground Run #1049 -  29 Oct @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hares: Titan, Laid Bird & Booby Trap

Underground Run #1050 -  05 Nov @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hare: Titan Dick

Underground Run #1051 -  12 Nov @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hare: Fourpack & Hardworn Hymen

Underground Run #1052 -  19 Nov @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hare: Pimp

Underground Run #1053 -  26 Nov @ 6,30 pm
Where; TBA - Hare: 2 Swedes Kummin’!!
Underground Run #1054 -  03 Dec @ 6,30 pm
Where; AGPU - TBA - Hare: MissMan

---onon---

SOMEHOW YOU JUST ALWAYS KNEW IT WAS OUT THERE SOMEWHERE

I’VE BEEN UP IT MANY TIMES AND USUALLY WITHOUT A PADDLE!!!!!CONTENTS134 Harrier



Never put the ‘f’ where the door is. Don’t think mr.
Salmond had this in mind for his ad campaign.

COULDN’T MAKE IT UP COULD YOU? BRILLIANT!
---onon---

It's probably not the image Pendennis Shipyard had in mind
when it had its company logo printed on the side of two
vans - the word 'Penis' spelled out in large letters.

The Falmouth-based firm recently had the company name
painted on the side of its two Ford Transit Connect vehicles.
But what the company failed to realise was that four letters
were obscured when the side doors were slid open - leaving
the offending word.

---onon---

SPACING IS VERY IMPORTANT
It's remarkable just how often companies fail to look at the
result properly when they commission new signs.
Earlier this year, indeed, there was a similar case just down
the road in Truro, when a pub wanted to make sure
customers still turned up for a pint while the street was
closed for water works.

Unfortunately, as can be seen in the picture, the creator of
the sign did not leave sufficient space between the words
‘pen’ and ‘is’.

GREAT MOMENTS
IN SIGN WRITING

Graphic Message to ISIS from Middle Eastern
Feminists.Would there be any clearer way to

communicate your disgust for a certain group, than by
defecating and menstruating on their beloved symbol while
giving them the middle finger? So far, I think this photo
wins the prize for clarity.
An Egyptian feminist and blogger is taking to social media
to protest the strict nature of Islam and, according to her, a
society which promotes violence, racism, sexism,
harassment and hypocrisy.
Aliaa Magda Elmahdy, 23, and a veiled woman is seen in
this picture pooping and bleeding on a black ISIS flag.
Although Elmahdy did not explain why she took this
particular photo, she takes a strong stance against Islamic
and Sharia Laws.
The Arab nations apparently did not print the photo because
on the flag is written “there is no God but Allah.”
After ISIS slaughtered their way across major cities in the
Middle East and have taken control of 1/3 Iraq, women
there have become the target of their increasingly strict rules.
The jihadists mandated that women cannot leave the house
without a male relative, must wear full veils, and in the
northern city of Mosul, all women and girls are being forced
to undergo female genital mutilation.
Secularist Sayyed el-Qimni, an opponent of Islamic
fundamentalism that supports separation of religion and
state, said: “This hurts the entire secular current in front of
those calling themselves the people of virtue. It is a double
disaster. Because I am liberal and I believe in the right of
personal freedom, I can’t interfere.”
We commend these women for their bravery. If you look
past the vulgarity, this is probably one of the worst insults
that can be given in the Muslim world. Try to appreciate
the courage and the message because these woman
obviously have more guts than most men in the Middle East
by standing up to ISIS like this, knowing there will be a
huge target on their heads. Although the way they chose to
get their message out might seem a little extreme and even
immoral, risking their lives in order to speak out against a
sick religion that promotes such horrendous treatment
towards women is in our opinion, heroic.

THE LATEST ON DOGGIE DAVE
One killer is in custody, the other on the run but his name is
known.
The chap on the run, Polan Padilla, was working at Doggie
Dave’s house all week. He came back with another guy
Pamintuan (the one in custody)
who was allegedly a drug
dealer and who was arrested
in a drug ‘buy bust’ by the
police. How they knew who he
was and that he was a drug
dealer, we have no idea.
It would seem that Padilla must
have owed the drug guy some
money and told him ‘I know
an old bugger we can knock
over’. They went there at 5pm
still daylight. It would seem that
Padilla used his claw hammer
to break some pop rivets on the gate, then to put his hand
in to turn the lock, presumably entering the house to surprise
DD.
As Padilla knew that DD knew him, he obviously either
hoped he could surprise DD and disable him, or he went
there knowing that he would kill him.
Looking at the scene in the house, we think DD put up a
fight. His neighbour heard him calling ‘help’ for ten minutes
and he called the police. He was looking out of his own
door when the villains exited DD’s gate and got on a trike.
The neighbour took the plate number. It was later found
abandoned. He and other neighbours all got a good look at
the guys. Let’s hope they soon catch the other bastard and
justice will prevail.

---onon---

THE FOOTBALLING WORLD!!
For those who do not listen to the ‘Today’ programme on
BBC Radio 4, this is English humour at its best.
Right at the end of a programme recently, there was a
discussion about the obscene
cost of entry into Premiership
football matches where the
cheapest price of £60 to £100
per game is not uncommon.
An elderly chap being
interviewed said he could recall
many years ago arriving at the
turnstiles when the attendant
greeted him with “That will be
ten quid, mate”.
“What?!” the old chap said “I
could get a woman for that!”
Without batting an eyelid, the
fellow on the turnstile retorted,
“Not for 45 minutes each way with a brass band and a
meat pie in the interval, you wouldn’t!”

THE GUNFIGHTER
A young cowboy sitting in a saloon one Saturday night
recognized an elderly man standing at the bar who, in his
day, had been the fastest gun in the West.
The cowboy took a place next to the old-timer, bought him
a drink and told him of his great ambition to be a great
shot...
‘Could you give me some tips?’ he asked.
The old man said, ‘Well, for one thing, you’re wearing your
gun too high - tie the holster a little lower down on your
leg.’
‘Will that make me a better gunfighter?’
‘Sure will ‘
The young man did as he was told, stood up, whipped out
his .44 and shot the bow tie off the piano player.
‘That’s terrific!’ said the cowboy. ‘Got any more tips?’
‘Yep,’ said the old man. ‘Cut a notch out of your holster
where the hammer hits it - that’ll give you a smoother draw’
‘Will that make me a better gunfighter?’ he asked.
‘You bet it will,’ said the old-timer.
The young man took out his knife, cut the notch, stood up,
drew his gun in a blur, and then shot a cufflink off the piano
player.
‘Wow!’ exclaimed the cowboy ‘I’m learnin’ somethin’ here.
Got any more tips?’
The old man pointed to a large can in a corner of the saloon.
‘See that axle grease over there? Coat your gun with it.’
The young man smeared some of the grease on the barrel
of his gun.
‘No,’ said the old-timer, ‘I mean smear it all over the gun,
handle and all.’
‘Will that make me a better gunfighter?’ he asked.
‘No,’ said the old-timer, ‘but when Wyatt Earp gets done
playing the piano, he’s gonna shove that gun up your ass,
and it won’t hurt as much.

---onon---

THE GREEK  LEGAL SYSTEM!!
A man and his wife were getting a divorce at a local court in

Greece; but the custody of their
children posed a problem.
The mother jumped to her feet and
protested to the judge that since she
had brought the children into this
world, she should retaincustody of
them.
The man also wanted custody of his
children, so the judge asked for his
side of the story.
After a long moment of silence, the
man rose from his chair and replied:
“Your Honor, when I put a coin into
a vending machine, and a Coke
comes out, does the Coke belong

to me or to the machine?”
DON’T LAUGH...... HE WON!!
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It had to happen... Rain and
autumn and shiggy - such is

hashing, especially in this area.
For once a goodly sized bunch
of the usual suspects lined up to
hear Old Faithful proclaim that the
JM’s were both unavailable -
Invisible running from Winchester
to somewhere and Splasher
checking out postcodes in
Cornwall. Newcomers were in
evidence with young Kimberley
(aged 10 and already
approaching 2 metres in height)
bring father and dog along. They had the misfortune to move
in next to Hash Flash and the result was obvious.
Three experienced hashers turned up in a 40 year old Volvo
and introduced themselves as Malibog,
Malibog aka Kalbo and the Dragon Lady.
They were from Sweden or the Philippines
or Australia or all three.
So without much ado we were off
following the trail through the Thicket until
the first check. The three newcomers were
enquiring as to local rules (rules?) as the
check sneaked us behind the trail and into
the woods.
Another check and Spiderman was way
in front splashing through puddles
convinced he was on the right scent.
Another check and this time it was Bambi
who was leaping ahead dragging the pack
on at a fair speed. It is a point to note that
as we appeared to be moving along with
alacrity Miriam and the Doc always seemed
to up with frontrunners proving that hashing
experience beats fitness and effort every
time (at least that is my story and I’m
sticking to it).
The rain held off with just a drizzle keeping us cool but
enough for Carolina (from Brazil) and the Eskimo (from
Hungary) to complain about the cold and check how many
layers each other was wearing. Carolina especially
complaining that the Can Man had forced her to run...
A regroup was in order as the pack began to spread out
but after a quick head count we were off into the deepest
wooded area, whilst Malibog explained to me that in
Sweden they put a colouring dye into the flour to show up
in the snow. Not too much snow here but the thought of
multi-coloured spots attracts me somehow.......

ChiHash Run # 486 @ Havant Thickett
13th October 2002 Graham ‘Old Faithful’ and Pru

After the brothers MaliBog and Dragon Lady’s very first run with the Chichester Hash in the pissing rain just over 12
years ago, MaliBog D’Vice returns to Havent Thicket, this time in the blazing sun of a hot September day.

BUT FIRST A BLAST FROM THE PAST

Not sure if the dog was
about to give hime an award.

Malibog Kalbo received the
Hashit for wingeing about

crossing a stream.

It seemed that we twisted and turned through the wood
only to arrive back at the spot we entered. Bambi

mentioned that the false was that way so it must be this...
but where were the rest of the pack. It turns
out Rasta had given certain members a
short cut. So up the hill and we bumped
into Whispers, Vicki and some newcomers
who had turned up late with stories of
closed motorways etc.
Pretty feeble but we let them join in.
So a few more twists and turns and then
there was no fooling the pack as they could
smell the chariots.
So we came in by dribs and drabs and
began to get ready to award the hashit only
to find that Treefeller the Can Man were
missing. Can Man finally came out of the
undergrowth carrying lots of tins.
So after a few nominations Malibog aka
Kalbo was awarded the hashit for
complaining about crossing a stream.
Complain!!! The Splasher would have paid
good money to cross such a river.
This coming from a Hasher who had laid a
trail during the eruption of Mt Pinatubo and

a typhoon, at the same time.
I would have given it to the Panda who never seems to get
untidy or muddy whatever the conditions underfoot, but no
such luck.
At the circle a warning was given that the next night hash
would be AT NIGHT and therefore members must bring a
torch - Thank You Mr. Maisey. master of the obvious, we
do understand and then on to the Harvester for drinky poos.
A nice wet hash with new members and mud. What more
can you ask for?
On On! ,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,,......................,,,,,,,,,,,,Humble Scribe

Ring ring on Treefeller’s phone, “Were going to be late”
from Dr Blood, “and we have two newbies and a dog

in tow”. So the JMs decided that we had better wait for
them in the pleasant sunshine and fresh north easterly breeze.
Fifteen minutes of small talk and listening to Malibog later,
ring ring, “we are really late, go ahead, we will catch you
up”, and that is what we did. We did not rush out though,
we slowly transitioned
from a standstill
through a walk to a
slow trot northwest
parallel to Manor
Lodge Rd.
Old Faithful was the
only one actually
running and he found
two falsies before the
rest arrived at the first
check. It took a little
while before the true
trail was found continuing northwest through dense low
overhanging vegetation that gives this area its name.
After the ducking, dodging and weaving of prickly stingy
bits we emerged on the track to Horsefoot Hill and spied
Olive Oil standing at the top of the rise on the next check.
The pack had a good
natter here while Bika,
Old Faithful and
Malibog explored the
possibilities, with the
latter choosing the right
way, west towards
Blendworth Common.
We toured the edge of
the common before
turning east through
that bit that’s always
boggy, the Snake
Charmer proved to be
the FRB here hitting on
the right trail and Splasher was suddenly close behind, either
he took a massive short cut or he found a hole in the space
time continuum and stepped through.
He was not so forward when we reached the muddy brown
water of Upper Lake, for a regroup and a photo. It was
suggested by Malibog that this could be an impromptu swim
stop but nobody took up the offer, where has the sense of
adventure and stupidity gone?

ChiHash Run # 797 @ Havant Thickett  -  14th September 2014 ‘Popeye & Olive Oil

BACK TO THE FUTURE

Heading southeast from here, along The Avenue, we
encountered some ripe blackberries that slowed us

before emerging from the trees and heading east on Gipsies
Plain. At last we were caught by Pink Flamingo, Dr Blood
and newcomers Geetika, Akshay and their canine
companion.
After a pause for introductions, we continued east, with a

fish hook to relieve
the boredom until we
almost reached
Staunton Way and
realised that the
northwest track
would quickly take
us back to the
chariots, and it was
nicely floured to
boot.
We were just
winding down from

our usual fast sprint to a slower jog and within sight of the
chariots when we found a load of false trail marks in all
homeward directions. Is this legal ?. Oh yes, I forgot rule
one, that says “There are no rules”.
West then, and into Furzy Plain where Snake Charmer

attracted a slithering
fast Slow Worm that
had been sun bathing
on the warm path.
Shortly we were
making a broad U turn
in the trees and
heading home for real
this time after one hour
and fifteen minutes of
flat dry hashing.
At the circle the hares
thanked themselves
for a great hash, and
we mentioned the late

arrivals and the two who ignored the fish hook (Splasher
and ?). Thom was awarded the seat with a hole on account
of some act of disrespect to the hares, after all you must
keep rebellious teenagers in their place.
In no time at all the pack retired to The Staunton Arms,  the
same old Harvester from 12 years ago, where the prices
are still reasonable and the service refreshingly swift and
the beers refreshingly cool.........................On – On! Bambi.
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It was to be our last run in Angeles City for this year as left Margarita and headed out
onto the old USAF Clark base for the AcH3 1876th run…

For once reverting back to old
days the hare, Soggy by name
if not by nature gave us a live
trail with a 15 min start. As this
was Filipino time we were left
hanging around the start
keeping the jeepnies company
for some time till eventually the
hare arrived with
the good news there
was to be a runners

and a walkers trail with the runners doing a series
of loops following the walkers trail with the idea
nobody would get lost.
Wishful thinking but seemed a good idea at the
time.
The trail consisted of a scenic circle route passing
by some of the old derelict airman’s billets, what
was left of the old officers bungalows, ruined after
Pinatubo, and the somewhat overgrown parade ground
and the famous Japanese WW2 hill where there are still
remnants of the tunnels they built eventually arriving back

at the park after over an
hour in the heat and
humidity of the day.
After waiting for the lost
hashers the circle was
opened where Saput was
given the holy shit award,
others for wearing old
AcH3 shirts and a whole

line of departing Hashers.
Après Hash was back at the Margarita Station where the rest of the evening was
spent emptying the
various bottles of San
Miguel beers.
Unfortunately it had to
end so we said
farewell to AcH3 for
this time but vowed
not to wait another 15
years for our next
visit............OnOnMaliBog
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